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The·Easterner
Volume 33, Issue No_. 12

Thursday,Jan. 14,1982

AS Surveys or credit union
by John Austin
lnlerim Edilor

lf a fellow student approaches you between classes
today, he won't be handing
out religious material or communist propaganda.
Instead, these students will
be passing out a questionnaire
designed to get feedback on a
campus student credit union
that could begin next fall
quarter.
"I've played with some big
projects here," said AS President Rich Shields, who is the
driving force behind the
union. "I see this as the biggest gem to leave Eastern.''
Shields says 'the questionnaire will determine the size of
the credit union so that it may
best serve the students.
Among other questions, it will
ask which type of services
students would most like to see
offered; would a student take
out a loan .through the credit
union; and would they make
regular deposits into it.
Volunteers will be standing
in front of buildings, near the '
bus lines and going door-todoor in the dorms beginning
this morning.
"I think the questionnaire
will come , back positive,"
Shields said.
"We have the university administration behind it," he
said.
"Traditioi:ially the
university has been against us-

ing Services and Activities fees
to hire a lawyer to oversee the
project,'-' he added.
- But with the administration
backing the union,
Shields said, a lawyer from
Gonzaga University was hired.
Other groups have been highly
favorable to the idea, in-

eluding the Alumni Office.
" [ see a better alumni/ s tudent interaction, there's the
possibility of student members
that graduated still having interest in the union--maybe
after they've gotten jobs they
would still be involved in the
union," he said.

Shields stressed that the
credit union would be a " student monopoly'' that would
be staffed by and a service for
students. Among the features
of the union would be financial and tax counseling, safety
deposit boxes, service chargefree checking, and interest in

the form of dividends.
And there's more. If the
union is chartered, it will be
able to handle loan s an d investments, and issue fo od
stamps. Currently seven percent of Cheney residents participate in the food siam p pro(continued on pg. 12)

Children from Robert Reid Laboratory School head for the slopes by the ROTC Building.-Photo by Daryl Vesey.

Students respo·nd to the draft
By Cullen Loeffler
Staff Writer

'

How, ·do Easter-n students
feel about President Reagan's
recent extension of the draft
system?
Last Thursday the President
extended the law requiring
eighteen y~a~ old~ to register.
The Adnt1mstrat1on als~ offered a . JQ to. 60 day trace
period· for the estimated
800,000 YOU!l& men who, a-~cording to the Selective Service
System, failed to register in the
past.
On Friday The Easterner interviewed nineteen students
and received. a wide variety of·
reactions.
Jay Martin, a
speech commu;11ication major,
supported·the President's decision.
··
"I think that first of all peo-

"people should have
registered that were
required to,,
pie should have registered that
were required to," said Martin. "The government is an
authority. Right or wrong we
should listen to them when it
comes to registration, not in
going to war, which are two
different things.',
Johnne McCormick, a
freshr.1:!n, ~lso agreed with the
President's decision. "I think
it's a good idea because

everything is blowing up in the
world.,,
Other students took a different view, among them Greg
Andrew, an R-TV major. "I
think it's a poor deal, .because
people who register aren't
legally an adult. They're suppose to fight, but don,t have
the full and equal benefits of
------· ' '/
I h ink Wt!, r,.e

becoming· too
itaristic,,

mil-

----,----the Jaw, like the right to drink
and other rights."
Dan Brauner, an Ed. major,
said, "I disagree with it.
Basically I think we,re becoming too militaristic. Iwonder
if he's preparing for war."
Student's were also asked
how they feel about the 30 to
60 day grace period for those
who failed to register.
'
Danita
Greenleaf,
a
freshman, said, "I think that's
really nice because some of the
things he's done aren't too
nice. People don't like him
for the economy and cuts.
This just shows that he cares in
a small way.''
David Anderson, a former
student playing with the band
Orpheus, said, "I think that's
a much fairer approach than
what he did with-. the controllers. Instead of just saying
'bam you're gone.' I think it!s

constructive."
David Anderson, a former
Huck Tanguay, a junior and student, said "I think that
former member of the Green could be changed. I think
Beret's, said, "He's making a there's a growing number of
mockery of the system. He's women who could take over
let half the deserters get off ,_· 'There,s a lot oif posfrom our last fiasco in South,. • .
Vietnam. -W hat he's doing ltlOnS where women
now•is like a pardon~ He's not could be just as usecomplying with ther~gulation. •, .r,. I
,,
He's. breaking the IaW'· and . ,./ '-.' as men
·
he's not backing up the · that role. There's a lot of
'judicialsystem."
positfons, where women could
Dan Brauner, an Ed·; major, be jusi as useful as men.,·,
said, '.'I think it's go~d to ofDan Brauner, an Ed. majc.r,
fer a· grace, period, but I don't •said, "I think that if women
think they should have .h ad to had to register and go to war,
register in·the first place."
there might· not be another
· Students· wer-e asked how war, and I'm a feminist and
they.felt.about women not be- for the ERA. I think the
ing reQ11ited to register.
. Rick . • De u b o is,
a "It was just a way to
sophomore, said, "I think
they should (register). Basical- get more young peo..
ly because I'm sick of hearing pie to vote,, · •women say that ·t hey· want
equal rights, but then they military and corporations
might think a little m0i:e if
"l,m sick of hearing they had to send women."'
When Reagan ran for ·ofwomen · could be just fice, he was opposed to 'the
as useful as men,,
draft. Students were asked to
respond to this change in his
don't want to register."
policies.
Bonnie
Edgar,
a
Linda Tschirky, a fr'Ss hman
said, "I think it's good and sophomore, said, "He prodo 't want to be in the army. bably really wasn't against it.
I don't think women can fight. It was just a way to get more
I don't think they can kill peo- young people to vote for
.
ple. I think they could do of- him."
Mark Williams, a senior,
fice work, but not go into
said, "I'm. for his latest accombat,"'

tion. Even though he did
change his mind, I think ifs a
good change because if we're
weak, we could have our
freedom taken away."
Most students who were required to register had done so,
but Arth_u r Lund, a freshman,
r~gretted his· ~cision .. "I've
smce thought it was a ~•stak~,
because I · don't believe. m
Reagan's oonser.vative policies
(that) American foreign policy
is based on.''
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Eastern plans Tel-Info
H~ Stephanie Vann
Associull' t-:dilor

I 11 formation concerning
registration schedules, athletic
c\'ents, financial aid and
dormitory prices and payment
schedule may be just a phone
call away as early as this
summer, according to Provost
for Student Services Richard
Flamer.
namer said Monday a
simple call to the PUB Information Desk may soon put
students,
parents
and
prospective students in the
know concerning educat.ional
resources,
student
organizations, recreation and
entertainment at EWU.
He also said the cost for
starting and maintaining the
Tel-Info service is nominal.
"We are looking at a figure
around $6,000 to get the
service off the ground," said
Flamer. "That cost would not
be continuous. We hope to get
the
money
from
che
.Associated Students."
According co Flamer, after
the initial $6,000, annual
upkeep of Jhe system is expected to r'un between $800
and $1,000. He said that cost
would cover the maintenance
of three Cele-cassette machines
and replacement of tapes.
.. The
tele-cassettes,
couplers and cassettes would
be located at the PUB Informat ion
Desk,"
said
Flamer. '' A person would be
able to call the desk, and ask
for a particular tape by
number. The person at the
desk would then select the
tape, plug it in and hook up
the receiver."
Flamer said lists of the tapes
would be made available but
as yet, the office for student
services had not decided to
whom they would be sent.

'' We
are
considering
sending the tape lists to all
high school counsellors in the
state of Washington," he said.
"Depending on the cost, we
may be able to send lists to
prospective students applying
to EWU."
Flamer said his office is
asking lor ·. he cooperation of
the
RaJic-Television
department in getting students
to write scripts for the cassette
tapes.
The idea for "Tel-Info",
much like the Tel-Med service
in Spokane, apparently came
from EWU Registrar Melanie
Bell and Flamer.
"I sent Ben Taylor, the
most cynical person I know to
the University of Oregon to
research and report on the Tel-

Info system there," Flamer
said. "And he came back with
an absolutely glowing report." .
Taylor, the director of the .
Center for Psychological
Services reported the initial •
cost of the equipment and
staff time for setting up the
program would be the major
costs of the system.
"The continuing costs are
quite low. The benefits to the
students in improved communication would seem
sufficient to justify starting a
Tel-Info program at Eastern,"
Taylor said in a recommendation to Flamer.
Flamer said daily, weekly,
monrhly
and
quarterly
calendars of events are expected to be among the tapes • It isn't exactlybikw- ding weather this time of year.-Photo by
offered.
Daryl Vesey.

'Visions~ b,:ings hi-technology to EWU
Imagine this; an automobile to the consumer and what will
powered by an alternate be available in the future. This
source of energy; a craft that is scheduled for the Pub MPR
leaves the earth's atmosphere at noon. Startron of Spokane
like a rocket and returns like will also be giving a
an airplace; talking to your demonstration of satellite
friends and seeing them at the television. They ak expected
same time and watching to present a mobile satellite
satellite tele.v ision.
dish hooked up to a television
No this is not the Twilight set to show what is available in
Zone. Instead, you are ap- satellite television.
proaching the not too distant
Thursday ,Gordon Woodfuture.
,
On January 20, 21, 22 the
Student Activities Programing
Board of Eastern Washington
Univesity presents another
Program in' the Visions of .
Tomorrow seFies.
Wednesday, Dana Zentz
Despite a gloomy picture of
from Pacific Northwest Bell Financial Aid at Eastern and
examines the communications around the rest of the country,
revolution. One can see what there are still scholarstiips at
the phone has done, how this date waiting for qualified
PNB's technology has advanc- applicants to fill. This seleced; what is currently available tion covers the 1982-1983
school year:
Mensa: You need not be a
member to apply for these
Professor Liang, whose visit general scholarships. Applicahas been arranged by the tion deadline is March 15.
The Auxiliary of Group
Washington State China RelaHealth Cooperative of Puget
tions Council, has reportedly
Sound: Applicants must be a
worked extensively in the
fields of journalism and graduate of a Washington
State high school. Preference is
education.

To bring the series to a
close, Bill Green, engineer ahd
technician on the Viking project at Western Washington

Universiry. He will be here Friday at 110011 in the pub along
with one of the Viking cars to
explore the possibilities of
automobiles running on alternate sources of energy.
Javier O'Brien, A. P. B.
spokesman, said Monday the
seminars are free and open to
anyone interested in the
techn0 logy of tomorrow.

For '82-'83

Schp:l arships still available

Prof. Liang discusses China
"China-U .S. Relationships:
A Backward Glance and a
Forward Look" is the topic of
a discussion by Professor
Herbert Schichun Liang
scheduled for noon, Jan. 7 in
the .J .F.K. Auditorium.

cock of Boeing is scheduled to
discuss aerospace advances.
He will also take a look at the
Boeing 767 and be exploring
the possibilities of the space
shuttle. This lecture will also
begin at noon in the PUB.

gpokane.

qjou'fte ~nllite~

TO THE MAYOR'S

INAUG;URAL BALL

given to upper class college management. Deadline April
students with a G.P.A. of I.
3. 75. Application deadline is
Alexander Graham Bell
February 11, and must be ma- Assoc. for the Deaf: Various
joring in a health-related pro- scholarships for deaf students.
The deadline is April 1S.
gram.
Dale Wilson ,Educational
For majors in
Fred G. Zahn Scholarship Trust:
Business,
Fund: Applicants must be a Agriculture,
graduate of a Washington Psychology, or related fields.
Soil Conservation Society of
State high school. Preferenee
given to upper division America:
For Juniors or
students. Deadline is April 15. Seniors in Conservation CurThe National Institute for riculums. Deadline for apthe Foodservice Industry: Of- plications is May 1.
. fers various scholarships to
Naval Officers' Wives'
students majoring in food Club: Offers scholarships to
undergraduate students with
one year of college work. Applicants MUST be a dependant
child of a career serviceman,
on active or retired duty, who
is serving, or has served in The
U.S. Navy, Marine Corps;
Coast Guard, or NOAA. Applications are due April 1.

JANUARY 22, 1982 - 8-12 P.M
--

DAVENPORT HOTEL·
$10 Per Person
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Fight cancer
with your
bare hands.
The_ best way to guard
against b reast cancer is
righ~ in you r hands .' It's
ca lled breast sel f-exam ination. Ask you r doctor to
leach you how to tlo it.
And wh ile you're at il ask
him about rnarnmogr'; phy
- c1 low do~e brea~t x-ray.
For mo re information , c,111 you r loca l
AC offi,e

~

11

American

Cancer Society
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Prof shares his Korean-eXperience
By Stephanie Vann
Associate Editor

Being an "Asianist" has its
advantages, according to Dr.
David S. Bell, Jr., EWU's first
exchange professor to our
sister university m Seoul,
Korea.
Bell, an associate professor
and chairman of the department of government, recently
returned from a three-month
stay at Dongguk Ui:iiversity
where he did extensive
research on national security.

Bell said he first traveled to
Korea in 1965. There he wrote
his dissertation. In 1975 Bell
returned to Korea to Jo
research work on the Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN), a regional
organization for social and
economic benefits.
According to Bell, the
organization, which includes
Indonesia,
Malaysia, the
Phillipines, Singapore and
Thailand, has taken on much

political significance in the last
three or four ye.(\rs.
"ASEAN is an organization
which must be recognized as a
political force," Bell said.
"The power rivalry between
the United States and the
Soviet Union is one of the major concerns of ASEAN."
Bell's most recent research
deals with national ·secur:ity.
"We have to realize security
means more than spending
monev on defense," he said.

~!i~;ic~~~;i1f::::::il;~ u-1·- 'T'L)ch
~•/•s~o~ :~~~n~:i~~~•;rac7:J .I, J..
.J. •~ , ,
0

tion.

Today January 14
12 noon.
Foreign Film
Festival: "There was an Old
Couple," in JFK Auditorium.
Also showri at 7 p.m.· ,
· f,~riday January 15
I :30 p.m. Kiddies Matinee:
"The Mouse and the Child,'"
in PUB MPR. Free admission. Also shown I :30 p.m.
Jan. 16.
9 p.m. lnterdorm Advisory
Co u n c i I
D a nc e
with
"Re'fugee", in PUB MPR.
Continues until midnight.

Saturday January 16
7:30 p.m. Basketball: EWU
vs. CWU at Reese Court.
IO .p.m. Saturday Night
Special fftm: "Casablanca,"
in PUB MPR. Admission is 31

.,-

Free tuition and oth·e r
privileges are offered to
students who wish to attend
EWU's sister univa,$ity, ·
Don_gguk in Seou·Jt Korea, Dr.
Suk-Kun Shfn, professor of
Geography said recently.
'' A
formal
exchange
program has not been
established, but individual
a_rrangements are possible,"
Qr. Shin said.
Thirty Korea_n exchange
students last week arrived
from the Buddhist-founded
university,
marking
the

SPKIAI.IZING IN

•51 . '61 T-IIIOS

students, $2 general.
shown~ p.111.

Monday Janua:iY 18

6 p.m. Blockbuster film:

7:30 p.m. Basketball.: EWU
vs. Seattle Pacific at Reese
Court.

"Nighthawks,'' in the .Pus·
MPR.

· Admission

is

$1

DeSa·utel is nominated
EWU
student
Carole
.Education, and Regional Vice
DeSautel is being nominated
President. DeSautel will
for regional Single Parent of graduate this Spring with a
the Year by Lilac City Chapter B.A. in General Studies with
362 of Parent Without PaPt- Emphasis
on
Applied
ners.
Psyhcology.
Nominees are judged from
Desautel works at the
their port folios filled with
endorsements, achievements, Warne.n's Center with their
publicity and photographs of reentry for women program.
family:
She has been a single parent
Desautel is PWP Chapter for two years and the mother
Director of Programs and of two teenage children.

. beginning of the 1982 activities
between the universities·.·
Escorting Prof. of Dongguk's
Modern Languages Department Jin-Suk Pak and Dr:
Shin are the acting .coor-·
dinators for the program.
Dongguk University has an
enrollment of 18,000. Nearly
4,000 are graduate students.
The university offers many
doctorate degrees, Prof. Pak
said.
"Many foreign students
study at Dongguk," he said.
'' American students will find

upto400/40FF
All JEANS 3JO/Q OFF
504 1st Street
Cheney

Good thru Jan. 30, 1982

"WW ·
Winterize
YoarCar"

Wednesday January 20
10 a.m. Video and audio
displays in PUB MPR. Closes
at 2 p.m.
·
12 noon. J.W. Cummings _
of Pacific Northwest Bell
discusses •'The Communications Rev<ilutif>n." Free admission.

8 BlJRGERS'
Limit one per coupon
Please present when ordering
· No substitutions or addi~ions, please.
Good thru 1-20-82

.

C-41135,110&126

Route 3, Box 45
Cheney, WA99004

E.8612 SPRAGUE 534-8153
£.13'112 SPRAGUE 824-3711
E.8303 TRENT 928-0003

S2~2 •

20exp.

Sl.3•

.._.11s,,_.,..

Good at all KING SIZE PHOTO

24exp.

$1.09

WA Watts Line

Casa-- value 1120 ol 1e.

36exp.

S 5.40

Coupon must accompany order.

235-6126

~ 0 - 0 OOcouPoN

Processing

locattona.

1204 - 1st

Mon. through Sat, 11 a.m. • 10 p.m.

12exp.

Coupon /

' '

Building Recital Hall.

Color Print Fil·m

REPAIR

IOo-571-NII

8 p.m. Spokane Stri~g
Quartet performs in the Music

'BIGGER
JUICY

.

FOREIGNCAR

l'ltone m-e1n Chene,

7:30 p.m. Plays: " Shadov. s
of an Evening" and "Corne
inlo the Garden, Maudt: ," 111
PUB MPR. Also perfo rmed
7:30 p.m. Jan. 19.
Tuesday Jan.uar~ · 19
4 p.m. ASEWU C:oundl
meeting in Council Cha111bcr~
third floor PUB.

and
no inconvenien,ce in • com- exchange paintings
sculptures
J~signed
by
the
municating--nearly ever-yone
speaks English." Dongg·uk has students. The Amerkan and
presented EWU with several Korean art will be displayed at
gifts including 48 volumes EWU this spring.
containing works from the
The universities continue to
Buddhist
"bible",
the
plan
exl.'hanges of cultures.
Tripitaka Koreana. The art
departments
of
both ideas, students and professors,
universities are planning to said Prof. Pak and Dr. Shin.

~

SWEATERS

Diva's Aut'o

6 State Bot Line Service
24 Bour Towing Service

Also

Sunday January 17

-~

. ,.atib

"~~.

students, $2 general.

0pporjunities knock at DoQ.ggrik -·u

'' All Korean students are required to study ten to twelve
years of English," said Bell.
"Unfortunately the stress is
placed on compositiont grammar and vocabulary.
Not
enough emphasis is placed on
oral communication."

,r~

Bell said he even found
remarkable diffe rences in the
weather in Korea.
"Here we seem to <:, licle
gradually into winter," he
said. "It cools off during O ctober and November an d ~·ou
kno\\ it' s winter. In Korea,
one day it was a brig ht clear
day. It was mild and the ') ky
was blue. When I got ur a nd
v.,ent out the next day, it lllU ~t
!la ve been 26 degrees! The
winter came with ama zing
speed.''

Bog
·
e~
11 th·z·s
week
J

j

hepatitis and was· forced to
return home.
"I went to the best hospital
in Hong Kong and a doctor
there gave. me some medication," Bell said recently. "All
that did wa·s make me throw
up more:
Eventually all I
could do was go from my bed
to the bathroom and even that
exhausted me."
_On Dec. 8 Bell's wife - EWU
Registrar Melanie Bell - came
to Hong Kong to meet him.
Bell said he was very disappointed about having lo curtail his stay in Seoul and that
he was eager to return.
"I am hoping to return in
time for the second semester al
Oongguk," said Bell.
According to Bell, the
semester system at Dongguk is
unlike that of American
universities.
"They hold an orientation
the first week of March:' said
Bell. "Un_dergraduc;\tes start
classes one week, graduates
may start the next. I get the
feeling the administrator~
wake up in the morning and
say 'This looks like a good day
to start back to school.'
Unlike American universities,
Korean colleges have no ·set
date on which to start classes.
Bell said · the people of
Korea are "very generous,
very nice people." He did say
however, he experienced some
problems with communica-

"Security must also take into
account food and energy matters. A country like Japan
spends less than one percent of
its gross national product on
defense, yet can remain quite
stable. Of course they worry
about such things as intervention in other countries by
world powers, but they are not
in a panic."
Bell said much of his
research deals with what
smaller nations have "in the
way of options." ·

Texture Prints Only
4x8-addltlonal charge
Limit 4 rolls per coupon
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Anew dream
Tomorrow, January 15th, marks what would have been the
5Jrd birthday_of Martin Luther King Jr. It would have been,
hnd he not been gunned down by a very sick man named
James Earl Ray, on April 4, 1968, i~. Memphis Tennessee.
King, a civil rights activist, Baptist pastor, and great human
bting, pulled America out of the veritable social dark ages.
In a time of segregated restaurants, buses, and even
1 est rooms, he had the courage, wisdom, and foresight to
awaken the American people to these terrible evils which were
l'Cl'.uring not only in the South, but all across the nation.
Thi man has been recognized by all Americans for his
undeniable contributions to the improvement of mankind.
Hr pent his whole life to help make all people equal, and
made great strides.
About seven years ago, a movement was started to make
Dr. King's birthday a national holiday. Blacks wrote let-•
true, it could be the most important reason to make his birthday a holiday, as it would be a constant reminder of the basic
hum a~ rights all people have in our country ..
There are several possible explanations for thjs lack of act ion. First, it could be that the pressure that has been put on
our representative hasn't been substantial enough to warrant
special attention. It's a known theorom that a little bad
publicity goes a long way when it comes to elected officials.
Most congressmen cringe at the talk of mad constituents
around election time.
If this is the case, all Americans
should put the heat on our men in D.C.
Second, fhis could also indicate that a noticeable prejudice
still remains in our primarily white society. Sadly, but truly,
this could be the cause of procrastination. Should this prove
true, could be the most important reason to make his birthday
a holiday, as it would be a constant reminder of the basic
human rights all people have in our country.
Also, there is talk that the main reason against this movement is that of practicality. It has been pointed out that the
economic impact of another day off each year would be
devastating. This point is a very g9od one, especially when
current economic climates are considered. This could be
handled by not necessarily taking another day off, but just a
national recognition of this man's birthday. '
Finally, American apathy may be the culprit.
The attitude in the local community is one of, "roll over and die",
the movement is dead. As an example, the extent of activities
in the gre.a ter Spokane area tomorrow consists of one mass,
to be held at Fairchild AFB, and a speech on campus. True,
this is better than nothing, but an area which boasts a population of more than 300,000 people can do better than this.
So, wherever the key may lie in this problem, it's time for
the American public~to "get off their duffs". This country
was built on the drive and ingenuity of our people, who set a
goal, and went for it. This case is no exception, as he is not
just a great black, but a great American who is worthy of this
treatment.
A country that has such frivolities as Ground Hog, Valentines, Arbor and May "Days", can set aside one day a year to
look back and remember this man, ·and the footprint he left
in our society. This day would also insure that he would not
be forgotten in the future, and serve as a constant reminder
that there are still biases in our society which are nothing but
hateful.

Satire

Reaganomics revisite4
By Cullen Loeffler
Staff Wriler

The Easterner has obtained
an interview with Gerald
Greenspin, a leading industrialist and outspoken supporter of Reaganomics. Mr.
Greenspin is also an Eastern
graduate.
.
Easterner: Mr. Greens pin,
what is Reaganomics?
Greenspin: In a nutshell,

Reaganomics is allowing the
free enterprise system to work
unhampered by the federal
government. A cornerstone of
this policy is eliminating
wasteful social programs like
welfare that have for so long
drained our economy.
Easterner: Currently there
are over 9.5 million people
unemployed. If these people
can't find jobs, how will

(k~ ------~_--r-~c:::

cf:effe,.__ _ _ _ __

Mayor responds

hazzard and make it impossible to _get fire trucks
through. (Prior to K-61 you
On page 4 of your January
would have received the ticket,
7, 1982 issue you printed an
a separate · towing bill, and
article on snow removal which
your car would have been
was grossly inaccurate and
impounded at some lowing
misleading. To set the record
company lot. ~-61 is really an
straight, Ordinance K-61
improvement since it costs less
dealing with snow removal,
for a violation and your car is
was adopted to benefit
simply moved to a plowed
students rather than harm
street. Moreover, once the
them. It allows parking on
street is plowed you can park
streets at night except when
there again.)
there has been a snowfall. It
4. There is no collusion with
replaced an ordinance that
Dr. King once said, "I have a dream; a dream of the time
the towing companies. The
prohibited night parking on
when the evils of prejudice and segregation will vanish."
$30 fine is designed to defray
the streets during the entire
Hopefully, making his birthday a yea.rly part of our culture,
the cost of towing, but there is
year and severely fined those
will be a further step toward the realization of his dream.
who did. K-61 was passed tc;>
no assurance it will. It is
Because: the day _these evils are removed;·will be -the day tflis _ allow more convenient student
subject to judicial discretion
country" is not just the lJnited States, but when it is America,
through the court system. The
parking.
where all menare equal. ~
The City .of Cheney's snow - City and the towing companies•
removal policies are really very · would prefer not to to'w.
5.
The
law
applies
simple:
uniformly
to
all
areas
of the
1. When there is snow on
City and is .so enforced.
the street the City may plow
In summary, it is simple to
and cars should not be parked
avoid
problems· with snow
in the street after 11 :00 p.m.
removal. Just don't park on
2. Plowing occurs at night
the street after 11 :00 p.m. if
when there is likely to be the
there is snow on it. The City of
fewest cars in town and- the
Cheney attempts to serve the
least amount of traffic.
student population and
(Contrary to The Easterner's
regards students as an imreport, we do not usually pay
portant part of our comovertime.
Our
union
munity. We want to work on
agreement allows us to
designate a night shift as .the
problems that are important to
regular shift to be paid at
students. Next time we hope
the Easterner will contact us
straight time. The taxpayers
for the facts and our rationale
do not suffer as you suggest.)
before printing and perhaps
3. Cars left on the street are
we can both better serve the
towed and receive a $30 ticket.
Uµiversity community.
If we continuously plowed
Tom Trulove
cars in, soon the streets would
Mayor
of Cheney
narrow causing a traffic
Dear Editor:

thousands more forced off the
welfare rolls be able to?
Greenspin: The private sector will provide the jobs: the
housing industry, automakers,
and the lumber industry for instance .
Easterner: . Aren't these industries currently depressed?
Greenspin: Only temporarily.
·Easterner: How soon do
you think it will be before they
recover?
Greenspin: Two or three
years.
Easterner:
What advice
would you give to people in
the meantill)e?
Greenspin:
Save your
money, invest wisely, and limit
European vacations.
Easterner: I mean to those
who are unemployed.
Greenspin: It's my feeling
that the jobs are out there if
people are willing to hustle for
them. ·
Easterner: Can you give me
some examples of available
_jobs?
Greenspin: Certainly, take
my own factory for instance.
I'd be willing to hire hundred~
of workers.
Easterner:
That's very
generous of you.
Greenspin: Thank you.
They would of course have to
work for lower wages than my
existing work force, but in
times like these we all have to
make sacrifices.
Easterner: Do you mean
you will fire your existing
workers and replace them with
cheaper labor?
Greenspin: Exactly. That's
a
good example
of
Reaganomics at work, and let
me point out that this also
benefits those laid-off workers
since it gives them an opportunity to learn a new trade.
Easterner: Aside from this
what other job opportunities
do you see ·for
the
unemployed?
Greenspin:·
There are
millions of illegal immigrants
in this country working as
migrant workers. If American
workers replaced them picking ·
crops, we'd provide millions
of jobs.
Easterner: In the winter?
Greenspin: It won't always
be winter.
Easterner:
Don't most
migrant workers
earn
substandard wages?
Greens pin: There is really
no· such thing as a substandard
wage. One of the problems
with the American. worker is
he's been spoiled. Workers in
Korea and South Africa earn
considerably less and are probably much happier. What we
need is a little belt tightening
and it's my feeling that those
at the bottom of the economic
ladder are best able to do so,
since they have less to tighten.
Easterner: Suppose, in spite
of belt tigntening, replacing
migrant workers and other efforts, there are still millions
unemployed?
Greenspin:
In that case
there's always welfare.

I
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aust1n space:
By John Austin
Interim Editor

Some matters that
mopping up before
become old hat:

. .·.,

,

•

need
they

This year's holiday offerings in movie theatres was
just an inch above depressing,
with such uplifting epics as
"Reds," "Taps," "Pennies
From Heaven" and "Ghost
Story". If not for Belushi and
Aykroyd's "Neighbors" and
Disney's "Cinderella" it
would have been a very
downcast holiday indeed. The
best of the lot, though, was the
beautifully whimsical "Time

Bandits".
Firstly, this is not another
Monty Python film. True, it
was written by two of the
famous comedy troupe, and
two or three of the Flying
Circus are in the cast.. but that
is where the semblence ends.
"Time Bandits" is a tale of
wonder seen through a young
boy's eyes, and well worth the
effort to trudge to the Magic
Lantern before it is whisked
away.
Some movies are in town
that make one wonder if any
inane idef! can g~t the fullscreen treatment these days.

New holiday movies lack magic
Chevy Chase's "Modern
Problems" (the movie, namely
is the problem) fits well here,
as well as Jane Fonda's embarrassing "Rollover," which
is more suited for Exxon
board meetings than local
theatres.
Fonda apparently
doesn't understand that

'Some movies are
in town that make one
wonder if any inane
idea can get the fullscreen treatment these
days.'

movies are for entertainment,
not machine-gun education.
For those with taste that
leans more towards the safe,
Burt Reynolds showed more
pate than usual in "Sharkey's
Machine," which had guns,
beautiful women and the
semblence of a plot; Paul
Newman and Sally Field
showed that the journalism
profession is romantic and
foolish, which it definitely is
not; and Walter Mathau and
Jack Lemmon made a movie
that no 'one will &ee, unless bv
mistake.
If that sounds like ~ sad-

opinion on the current state of
the art, then go to the head of
the concession stand line. For
all the millions of dollar!'! ~pent
on these ex travaganzas, none
of them with the excepti o n o f
"Reds" captures any o f the
old Hollywood magic. Bur
maybe it's just as well.
*
•
•
*
•
If you haven't had a chance
to ,;:lip the coupon petitio nin ¼
the
Spokesman-Review to
rt:turn those five comic '> trip\
that was ran last issue, you
have until 3 p.m. today. Help
us tell the Review what we
think of their "comics" page .

Movi~ costs up, attendance down
magic is there, and Field does •
"Taps"
well
for
the
role,
but
a
George C. Scott makes his
Spedal to The Easlerner
At $4 a sitting, movies are hollowness rang in her scenes.
first appearance in a military
finding themselves in a near Newman plots his revenge, movie since "Patton", and
depression. · Attendance is and the surprise is in the sup- Timothy Hutton (Ordinary
down, costs up and the art of port role of a down-home People) has the drive to carry
Federal investigator who this saddening plot to its very
movie critique is gaining a
solves what nobody ·(the press predictable end. The Military
whole new respectibility.
These movies were seen during or ,·h e Miami Strike Force) Academy is to be closed, and
break, and all are still in could. If one likes Newman the students take matters into
Spokane. For the reader's in- and Field, go. If one likes a their own hands. Critics have
seen this movie as too heavyformation, I have four criteria· more believable story ....
"Reds"
handed, and· anti-military:
for critique in a movie: story
It is 3 ½ hours, and it is not this writer sees it as a group of
continuity; realism (,where applicable); symbolisms and a lighthearted matter, but it is mis-guided students making a
visual clues (is the movie try- the story of John Reed: 0i1e of symbolic act to an institution
ing to tell me to remember?); the few Americans buried in which is not ever seen by a maand the actor/actress (both the Kremlin. Reed became in- jority of people. Supporting
lead and support).
As a volved in the politics of the cast is strong, and the message
disclaimer, one can always en- Russian Revolution, while his moving.
"'Pennies from Heaven"
joy a movie without a need to wife, Louise Bryant pursues
her goals as a writer, nd a
Steve Martin and Bercritique.
woman. Warren Beatty ·and nadette Peters play in a movie
Diane Keaton deliver very about hard times and pleasant
" Absence of Malice"
The role of the media and good performances, although music of that time. The juxthe police · are intrinsically in- the '-love story' seems to die as taposition of those two motifs
tertwined in this well perform- the movie progresses. · Both is interesting as a subplot: but
ed drama. Paul Newman is characters are torn by the not as a basis of a movie.
the son of a famous Miami divergent nature of their ac- Martin is a sheet music
boot-lcgger who finds himself tivities. Beatty directed and salesman who believes in his
caught in an untrue accusation co-wrote the movie, which lyrics, but the constant irony
leaves . a question about how of defeat and pleasant music is
of a disappeared union leader.
Sally Field is the very am- much tighter (and therefore very, very painful. It is an opbitious reporter who helps shorter) the movie could be. . portunity to see another side
wipe out his business, play a Recommended heavily for
part in a suicide, and destroys those who have an interest in of Steve Martin: that of the
hoofer, and lip-sync artist.
dramatized history.
the career of a Federal agent.
During this, she (Field)
becomes romantically involved with Newman. One questions this twist is really happening, and Field's character
appears · dry and mechanical
EXAMS GIA5SES OONI'ACT LENSE..c;
next to an incredible Paul
625
B
Street
.
23►5
Ne_w man. The porential for

By Michael Moran

It seems sad also that · this
could severly limit his choice
of roles if this movie fails.
One cannot predict the future,
but one can warn. 'Pennies
from Heaven" is a disappointment in terms of the preparation that it must have required. The constant hammering
of
that
"Bad
Times/ Good Music" is too
much.
A bit of advice for those
who travel to Spokane for
movies: early (1 :00 p.m.; 5:00
p.m., etc-. ) can save you half
of your costs.
It is dark
already, and the , crowds are
smaller.
Most theaters are
within six blocks or less of the
Freeway/ Jefferson Lot; and
are centrally located . Happy
Hunting.

EWU President Dr . George
Frederickson is the g rand
marshal of ceremonies for the
Mayors'
Inaugural
Ball
honoring Spokane Mayor
James Chase.

100 mayors are invited to
the January 22 ball hosted by
the Davenport Hotel. The
invitation is extended to the
public. Tickets are available
from
the Chamber
of
Commerce or EWU Board of
Trustee member Andy Kell y
(747-7431) for $10 per .person.
Champagne will be served
from 8-9 p.m. Dancing entertainment inlcudes Jim
Baker, the Skyliners, Orpheus
and organ music until midnight.

%mil~~1L . @enter
e

e

CHENEY
FLEA
MARKET
In Center Of Town Next To Zip's

A PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS FRA TERN/TY

ALP~u!'~~!! ~SI

11011st St. -Cheney, WA

* Prof~1onal Contacts
* Leadership Development

FREE ADMISSION /
FREE PARKING
New, Used, Consignments, Layaways
New hours: 9 a.m. t_o 6 p.m. Sun., Tues., Wed., Thurs.
9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Fri. & Sat. Closed Mon.

* Business Experience

Table Rental: 4'x8' Table■ $5.00/Day- $25/Week

* Friendship
*Travel
* Character Growth

Applications are available in _Kings!~" 32 SA

6,000 Square Foot Heate d Building

f tf~AR ,r

~
1

Open to all business, economics, fashion
merchandising and RTV management students.

Furniture, kitchen appliances, lamps, radios,
rugs, new clothing, 2nd hand clothing,
books and much much more.

. · Phone 235--1347 or 448-1545-9-6

0

~

.,

·-

and will be accepted now through_Jan. 25. Stop by for mol'e informatio~.

G'REG'KIHN's
~'THE'BllEAK-iJP SONG;,. , - .
t
j............,.Ll'fEf
latest Hit
(THEY DON'T~a'!!~:!:P~!~o~HAT ANYMORE)
,
-► ◄-~ ◄-► ....- ........~ ....-► ----- ..._ ........-►■--~
◄--- '

'-

....
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New exhibits displayed
By Russ Miller
Staff Wriler

Appearing at Gallery Seven,
located on the se enth floor of
the Bon Marche in Spokane, is
Ann Alfsrad's master thesis
exhibition of drawings and
three-dimensional
constructions.
Alfstad's work is termed
"narrative art" and the two
three-dimensional
constructions
entitled,
"A
Repeatedly
Unavoidably
Offensive Situation" and
"Indiscriminate Injustice" are
excellent examples of her work
which are reflections of her
own personal experiences.
Of her 11 drawings and

At the Showalter Gallery
three-dimensional
conShowing at the Showalter
structions, "A Futively
Figurative Escape," and the Gallery, located on campus, is
two previously mentioned a controversial MFA thesis
works provide interesting exhibition from WSU.
EWU gallery art 5lirector
samples of an artist who used
actual scenes of the interior of Richard Twedt said Carson
Legree's "Paintings,' termed
her home for this exhibition.
Alfstad graduated from "Post-Modern Primitivsim"
EWU this fall quarter and is defines the work of several
currently teaching art at young Italians including
Spokane Falls Community Cucci, Chia and Clemente.
College where this exhibition
"Legree's work is similiar to
will t;,e displayed in February.
many popular art works in
museums and galleries in New
The Gallery Seven will York," said Twedt. "It is
continue her exhibition, which purposely hard to like 1mshe labels as "indicating med ia t ely and must be
shallow intimate space,'' until studied."
January 22.
Twedt said the immense size
of the paintings adds to the
impact of the six oil paintings.
The exhibition will continue
at the Showalter Gallery until
February 1.
At the Photography Gallery

Carlyn Tucker's confrontation
between
photographic description and
cartographic symbol systems
are currently showing at the
Phot.ography Gallery in the
Art building until January 29.
At lhe Eastern Gallery

Ruben Trejo's
"New
Works" present three
dimensional metal sculptures
and related drawings at the
Eastern Gallery inside the Art
building until January 29.

"Indiscriminate
Russ Miller.

Injustice"

by Ann Alfstad .-photos by

Trejo was an EWU assistant
professor of art last year and is
now displaying 17 drawings

•

galleries

ID

and J 3 sculptures which he
calls "Figurative Sculpture
Abstractions.'"
The drawings and sculptures
in this particular series are a
result of intensive and ex-

tensive studies of PreColumbian and Mexican art.
The works show an influence of the i~eas of Jose
Guadalupe Posada, Jose
Clemento Orozco and contemporary American art.

Veteran's corner
Damage from the herbicide
Agent Orange has not gone
unnotited by the Reagan
administration.
The
Department of Defense is now
compiling a list of every
location that Agent Orange
was used. The administration
is pursuing still another investigation into the side effects
of the herbicide.
The
Veterans
Administration has a standard
medical exam for vets trying to
file for compensation from
exposure. If and when the VA
changes its mind or is
overruled, all compensation
requests on hold will be
processed.
The vet is not the only one
who seems to be paying the
price for exposure. The vet's
family does too. Some of the
more commonly associated
side effects are ski n rashes,
headache s , involuntary
abortion, birth defects, and
death.
Over 4,000 vets (U.S. and
Australian) have filed a novel
class-action suit against .Dow

Chemical, the manufacturer
of Agent Orange, because they
have no other recourse. They
can't sue the VA and they
can't file negligence litigation
against the Defense Department. Federal courts have no
jurisdiction over lawsuits
contesting the VA 's denial of
individual benefit claims.
The Reagan administration
has appropriated three times
as much money for research
on the effects of Agent Orange
for 1982. In 1981 $3,126,000
was budgeted for research o n
Agent Orange and its side
effects. A team of scientists
has been chosen .by rhe VA to
design a stuJ y that will attempt to determine if there are
medical effec ts from exposure .
Thousands of phys ica l
exams for expo ure to Agent
Orange have been administered and are on hold.
It' s time for the rest of the
many of exposed vets to step
forward and take the exam
and file. Call today and make
an appointment.

JOIN OOR FAMILY!
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Student's l)obby becomes successful
Some of the work th a t
Milliron has done can be ~cc:n
at the Rocking Hor~e Saloon,
All That's Jazz and Ankcn ey· ~
atop the Ridpath Hotel.
Ankeney's was Milliron' <, fin,t

By Scott Sabo
Slaff Wrller

Pat Milliron is a part-time
graduate student at Eastern
Washington University, a
resident of Spokane, and a
one-man corporation.
With a Bachelor of Fine
Arts degree and only 15 credits
short of a masters degree he's
the owner,
president,
secretary, salesman, designer,
sculpter,
installer,
and
repairman of Light Images
Corp. of Spokane.
In the basement of his
Spokane home, Milliron goes
to work heating and bending
glass tubes that will later
creatively advertise or be
admired as a work of art.
When most people thfok of
neon they think of neon signs.
"That's because of the 60
years that neon has been
around it
hasn't
been
recognized as a form of art
until about the last 10 years,"
he said. Neon art work is still
in its infancy but you're bound
to see more of it as time goes
on.''
Milliron points out that the
use of neon lighting is occurring more in movies and on
television. According to
Milliron, California has a
place called Hollywood Neon
that is sort of like a neon art
museum, and predicts that it
could become as popular here
in
Washington
because
"Washington is one of the few
places to deal with neon as a
form of art."
He said he was first exposed
to neon bending three years
ago when a fellow graduate
student ·moved his works up
from Louisiana. , Milliron's
friend had a project in which

Pat Milliron with Rockin2 Horse saloon neon display
he needed some help. He said
An optimum solution was
he donated some of his time for him to move to a location
and as his pay, was taught the where he could gain more
freedom to work, so he moved·
basics of neon bending. _
his
studio to his home.
Shortly after that Milliron
Tom Askeman, associate
met up with a retired Spokane
neon bender.
professor of art at EWU and a
"At that point," he says, close friend o Milliron's, got
"it was something I fell in love him started doing workshops
with and was determined to on neon bending in the
do." He then started his Spokane area.
search for equipment, and
"This was a great chance
about one year later with for me to teach as well as
equipment from as far away as learn. Neon bending is
Texas, Milliron's first studio something that takes years to
was complete.
perfect, and it's neat to have a
However, he found being student ask how to do
located below a dean's office something that I haven't done
in Hargreaves Hall on campus before and we both figure out
had its problems. Milliron said the solution if one can be
he was forced to work quietly found," said Milliron. ·
or work later hours, the latter
Milliron said he firmly beof which became the only lieves that neon bending is an
possible solution for the time art just like music or painting
being.
is.

-phot~ by Russ Miller.

"The people who know
neon bending are afraid to
teach anyone because they fear
the apprentice may become
better than the teacher, and
that's just not right," he said.
"Neon bending is a dying art
and it will continue to die
unless the benders decide to
save it by sharing their
knowledge."
Currently there are only
about five schools in the
country that teach neon
bending. Spring quarter
Milliron said he will be doing a
workshop as of now though
there are no details concerning
when and where it will be held.
When information becomes
available, interested persons
may
call
the
Eastern
Washington University art
department for .details.

commercial job and wa!-. in strumental in launching his
Lareer. Approximately ninet yeight percent of Light lmag~c;•
:.1dvertisement 1s through
~;illiron's work .
"Some of my clientele approached me for work after seeing my work at Ankeney's. It
just kept growing after that,"
he said.
Now Milliron is doing
business in Seattle, Colvjlle,
Chelan, Missoula, and Coeur
d' Alene. He said he has done
work for the Brass Oak ,
Onion Bar and Grill, Ding
Howe, and is curre ntly
working on a project for the
Fat Cat of Spokane.
.
Milliron said he loves being
in business for himself. 'You
can work your own hour , be
your own boss, and the pay is
often much better," he said.
"However, you must be
di sciplined. There are tim es
when you just want to take a
little extra time off. But if you
don't meet your promised
deadline then it just hurts your
business."
Basically what Milliron has
done is turned a hobby he
enjoyed into a career and a
successful one at that. His
goals for the future are that
things just keep going as they
have so far. Milliron said he
hopes someday to be able 10
hire some help so that he can
· take on more jobs but for now
he's very happy and umil that
time comes he has no comts.

-Eastern Briefs-"Environmental · Nutrition"
will
be discussed by
Dr.Charles McGee, M.D.
January 22 · in the PUB
Council Chambers.
Dr.
McGee was an epidemic intelligence service officer for
the Center for Disease Control
in Atlanta, Georgia and has
worked with · the Indians in
Cuenca, Ecuador. He now is a
practicing physician in Coeur
d'Alene.
, All tuition and fee payments
are due on January 22, 1982,
according to Paul Bartnick,

collection manager for Student Accounting. A.t 5 p.m.,
those who have opted not to
pay will be disenrolled - for
non-payment. . A fee of $25
will be assessed on top of the
previous balance.
Reinstatements will not be
accepted after the ninth week.
(March 1-5). For any additional information please contact Student Accounting
(Showalter 314).
Payments
gladly accepted in the
Cashier's office (Showalter
120).

Welcomes
. ·~

The Greg .K ihn Band
tn tbeir first Northwest appearance
since performing with The Rolling Stones
on their 1.981 Tour.

TU•.s<lay, January 26, 1982 _
8:00 p.m., EWU Pavilion ·

9'~~

-tudents $5.50 ~ General & Day of Show $6.50
Available at PUB & Bon Info desks and
Mirage Recqrds and Tapes.

LUNCHEON MENU

Served from 10:30a.tn. - _2:15 p.m.
Thurs. Jan. J4: Scotch Broth, Hot Turkey Sand., Beef Noodle Cass.
· Fruit Sld. Plate, Whole Kernel Com, Sid Bar.,
Wht & Banana Brd, Butterscotch Pdq., Snickerdoodles
Fri.Jan. JS:
Clam Chowder, BBO Ham on Bun, Turkey/Fro.
Rice, Tri-Sld Plate, Cut Green Beans, Sid Bar, Wht
& Crkd Wht Brd, Banana Cnn Pudding, Fruit Bars.
Brunch
Sat. Jan. 16:
Sun. Jan. J7: Brunch
Mon. Jan. 11:· Tomato Soup, Pizza Melt, Chicken Pot Pie, Chef
Salad Plate, Cut Green Beans, Salad Bar, Wht &
Raisin Bread, Chocolate. Pudding, Oatmeal
Cookies.
·
Tues.Jan. 19: Vegetable Soup, Hamburgers, Ravioli, Rolled
Bologna Plate, Oriental Vegs., Salad Bar, Wht
& WW Bread, Baked Custard, Chocolate Chip
Cookies.
Wed. Jan. 20: Chicken Gumbo, Homemade Chili, Gr. Ham on
Rye, Fruit PlaJe, Creamed Com, Salad Bar, Wht
& Cornbread, Butterscotch Pudding, Banana
Jumbo.

,t

10 Punch Breakfast/Lunch tickets. . . SZ0
10 Punch Dinner Tickets. . . S37
Dinner Boars: 4: 15 - 6:30
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Loos becomes star
almost by accident
B)· Chris Tall'
lnlnim l-'l'uh1rl' Editor

On the basketball coun
:-l'lli<x 1:enter Maria Loos
perf0rms as ihough she's
played the game all her life.
But unlike many of her
,x111temporaries, Maria didn't
bc~ome acquainted with a
basketball umil her freshman
year in high school.
•'I was so uncoordinated
and self-conscious then,"
Maria said. •' But I really
didn't have any choice--1 went
to a very small high school
where eYeryone who is tall
plays basket ball," she said.
Six-foot two and eyes of
blue ... sounds
like
the
beginning of an old song, but
for Maria, it was the beginning
of a successful college career.
"Basketball
made the
transition from high school to
college much easier," Maria
said. . '' Right away I had
something to be affiliated
with," she said.

From a farm near Moses
Lake, Maria came to EWU
with not only an athletic
scholarship, but an academic
one as well.
Basketball practice and
studying to maintain her 3.4
grade point average keeps
Maria busy, but occasionally
she finds time to windsurf, go
sailing,
white-water riverrafting and horsebat·k riding.
Maria wants to make
recreation her life. A public
recreation major, she hopes to
own a health and fitness
center. But Maria says those
plans are a few years away.
Recently Maria was offered
a chance to tour Europe with a
semi-professional team this
summer. A native of Holland,
Maria said she is anxious to
visit her Dutch relatives.
When asked about going on
as a professional player in the
United States, Maria said she
is unsure of the future.

'' I would probably try out
to see how well I do, but at this
point, I don't think I will go
professional, " she said.
Maria is ranked nationally
in the top IO in rebounding
and is the top rebounder in the
northwest.
"Other things are more
important than recognition,"
she said.
''The most important thing to me now is for
our team to do well."
Maria has led the Eagles to
an impressive 10-3 record
through the first half of the
season. She is a consistent top
scorer
and
rebounder,
averaging 14.4 points per
game and 16.8 rebounds.
The team has five upcoming
home games. The women hos1
Idaho State at 5:30 p.m.
Friday and Boise State at 7:30
p.m. Saturday. EWU plays
Portland State Jan.
18,
Montana Jan. 22 and Montana State Jan . 23.

Eastern's Maria Loos places team accomplishments ahead of
individual giory .-Photo by Lindsay Skaggs.

Sports
Women ,squander big lead, but win anyway
BJ· Jeff Bunch
Sports Wrill'r

Someone once said, "A
win's a win, they all look the
same in the standings."
Fortunately, for the EWU
women's basketball team, that
adage is true. The team played
well for 30 mfriutes, only to
squander away a 16 point lead,
finally
holding · off
Washington State 67-63 in
Saturday night's NWBL action at Reese Court. The win
ran the Eagles' league record
LO 3-0 and left their \ overall
mark at 1-3.
The crowd of 237 saw Maria
Loos establish herself as a
force to be reckoned with
early, as she had five first half
blocks, and was again the
leadin g rebounder for EWU as
she finished with 12 boards to
go with her 10 points, five
steals and seven rejections.
Loos had a fi11~ supporting

cast also.
Freshman Lori
Clarke had 12 points, seven
rebounds, and three blocked
shots. Senior DeAnn Nelson
added a team-high 14 points,
and frosh Lisa Comstock was
hot from the top of the key,
and hit for l l points.
The game also marked the
return of sophomore Fay
Zwarych, who is healthy for
the first time this season. She
played nine minutes, scoring
six points. Senior Neal Ann
Massie contributed seven
points, while the Eastern
defense held superstar Jeanne
Eggart to 24 points, twelve
from the foul line.
The Eagles scored the first
bucket of the game, and just
kept going. The team gained a
22-16 lead with 3 :40 left in the
half, when a charge was called
on Zwarych.
WSU then
closed the lead to four, a nd
had a chance to make it two,

·EAGLECAP

*SleeplnAWann Hut

*Instruction from Uansed Guide
* Equipment & Food Fumished
**•SPECIAL EWU RATE

•

* *_ *
,

...

CONTACf:
Paul Green, 359-7097- .--or The Outdoor Equipment Rental,
d

I

359-7919

happy to get away with the
win, saying, "We wanted to
beat WSlJ because that's an
accomplishment in Itself.
More importantly, we wanted
the league win."
The team ' will face Idaho
State this Friday, and Boise
Stale Sal urday night.
The
games are both home contests,
and tipoff is at 5:30 p.m. and
7:30 p.m respectively.

Balabanis and Kim

citing and successful season,
according to Wellman.
'' If we can keep Diane
healthy, and our returning
people perform well, we
should be in · pretty good
shape," he said. "It's hard to
be sure of anything at this
point, since we've been off so
long." ·
However, Wellman feels the
layoff will be more of an advantage than a setback, since it
gave the team a chance to rest,
and heal some wounds.
"The girls have looked
sharp in practice and don't

show any signs of being stagnant. I think they are excited
to get into competition
again," Wellman said.
The coach was a little con-.
cerned though, at the lack of
specialization within the team.
"Most of the girls compete
in the all-around, and not in
one event such as· fhe b1lance
beam or parallel bars," explained Wellman.
If Eastern has enough talent
though, problems like that
have a way of working
themselves out.
,,,_

****************************

CROSS-COUNTRY SKIING

I

After a lengthy one-month
layoff, Coach· Rusty Wellman
will lead the women's gymnastics team into competition
this weekend against strong
Division I and II teams at the
University of Washington
Op·en in Seattle.
Junior ~tandout Diane
Wilkerson, who has been out
with a shoulder injury, is expected to return to the lineup.
Returnies and Co-captains
Jagla, along with promising
freshman Kathy Crotty should
provide the nucleus for an ex-

Jan.23&24

Next , I he WSlJ coach was
called for a technical, and
Massie hit the gift. The officials seemed to be helping the
WSU cause, and after some
questionable calls, WSU
converted a nd the Cougars
closed the gap to four with
seven seconds left, with Lori
Clarke at the line. Clarke hit
both ends of a one-and-one to
ice the victory.
Coach Bi'll Smithpeters was

EWU gymnasts spring back into action

Helen

WILD

I

-

but Loos had her fifth block
and scored at the ocher end.
EWU came away with a 30-22
halftime lead.
The team came out in the
second half to outscore WSU
18-lO in the first eight
minutes, thanks to eight points
by Lisa Comstock and three
consecutive snuffs by Lori
Clarke. This gave the Eagles
their biggest lead of 48-32 with
12:38 to go.

i
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49ers.arejor real, Chargers are not

..

The San Francisco 49ers are .,.........-----~::--::::;:--...
First, there was the 17-IO pass ing ga me offell'ic. Dwig hr
certainly not a dynasty but are
loss in . the 1970 N FC cham- C lark and C ha rlie Yo11 n l! a rl'
not a fluke either, and the San
pionship game, then the 14-3 superb possC'i!. iu n n·ce i\.\.: r<, ,
Diego Chargers are turning
loss in the N FC title game in and Freddi e So lo mon , \\'h l'n
out to be more of a stats team
1971. But the worst defeat of he does n't d rop the ba ll , i-, a
than a championship-quality
all was in 1972, wh en the 49ers · fine deep threat. (C la r k i<, al"o
football team.
had th e Cowboys whipped and a fine catc h off th e fiel d . Hi-,
Those were only some of the
let them off the hook as Dallas girl friend is M i-. ... Uni\·er·, e .J
lessons learned fro_m las t rallied in the last two minute~
weekend's NFL conference
Not exactly O.J.' s
for a sickening 30-28 victory .
championship games.
I can still see Roger
fh eir running back . arc 11 0 1
For the _third year in a row
Staubach hitting Drew PearjlC
.verful
runn ers, a nd a re no t
the Dallas Cowboys will sit al
son on that post pattern for
home and try to figure out
the winning point s, and if I e\'l.."n ho usehol d names I Ri11 ? ,
where their X's and O's went
hadn't hc\ted Dallas before Patton , C ooper, Ellio t, Oa,·i<; ,
wrong, and also wonder how
then, I certainly began to do Easley) . Th ey arc m ed 111 ,,~1ly
fo r decep tio n, whe n
I he
in the world Dwight Clark
could pull down a pass that
defense is expect ing a r ass ,
a nd as pas~ recei vers.
seemed to be headed a mile
Defeat was devastating
De fensively, th e ' Nin crs a re
over the end zone.
The Bengals are a team who
After that loss, the 49ers led by pass rusher Fred Dean ,
Meanwhile, in Cincinnati Super Bowl, and until l!e does,
Ken
Ander son and his he will always be regarded in has had the proper talent for became a bad team, and only line backe r Jack Reynolds a nd
years, but had not had the pro- began to turn it around in tlie o ut standing de femive bad s
mustache, which he needs this corner as a stats player.
.
The
Cowboys,
whose
yearly
per man to coach it. They do last three years when Bill Ro nnie Lott, E ric Wri ght ,
about as much as he needs a
W illi a m son (a ll
new passing arm, will try to success depends on whether now · in Forrest Gregg. Cincy Walsh took over as head Carlton
they win the Super Bowl or has more than enough coach.
rookies) a nd D wigh t H icks .
conjure up a way to beat a
To be honest, San Francisco Offense is what turned the
team who stuffed them 21-3 in not, appeared to be in good receivers for Anderson to
Cincinnati earlier in
the shape coming into . last throw to, and trying to stop is not awesome. Its defense, · franchi se around, bu! it was
weekend. They were facing a fullback Pete Johnson is like though much improved, is still de fense that won the di visio na l
season.
young 49er team whose trying to stop a Spokane Tran- s uspect, as s hown in the two title.
number they had had in sit System bus. The Bengals playoff games. However, the
Still, if it hadn't been for
Don't gripe, just win
previous playoff games, and also have one key ingredient offense, which merely existed " . .. Mon tana
.. . rollin g
The Bengals defeated San had they won, would have fac- San Diego does not--a d efense. the last half of the season , right . . . loo king ... loo king
Diego in s unny California dur- ed an AFC representative
needed to and did come to life . . . looking
.. . t hrowin g
· ing the regular season and also whose playoff experience was
in
the
playo
ffs.
.
.
.
T
OUCHDOWN!"
th e
Finally, it pays
Joe Montana is the perfec t NFL title game m igh t have
whipped them in frigid C incy limited and Super _ Bowl exlast weekend. Charger owner perience was nil.
As for the 49ers, it's nice to quart erback for Wa lsh's s ho rt been Super Bore X VI.
Gene Klein, who naturally
Had Dallas beaten San
that has
16 finally
years of
diehard
suggests that all championship
Francisco, the Super Bowl - see
cheering
paid
off. l
♦
games should be played in
probably would have been remember well three straight ♦
warm climates, should instead much like the 1978 game, years of play?ff games in the ♦
♦
draft some players who don't
where the Cowboys dominated early seventies, and three ♦
♦
choke in big games .
Denver 27-10 in Super Bore straight losses to those hated · -♦
♦
The Chargers came down
XII.
Cowboys.
♦
♦
with fumblitis against the
Bengals, and Dan Fouts kept
♦
♦
throwing interceptions to
stymie whatever offensive
♦
♦
threats San Diego had.

+••·············••♦

This·Week'
_
At · .
.

Big stats, no ring
For all the yardage he has
thrown for and all the passing
records h'e has set, Fouts had
not yet led his team into the

TU RENTALS
B&W

$9aMonth& Upl .'::
PETERSON'S
TOWN AND COUNTRY
1814 Second St.
Chaney
· 838-8176 or 235-6122

♦

♦

~♦

Saturclay Jan 16

♦

•100in PRIZES

-♦

♦
♦

Lady's Nig~t

♦

Monday Jan. 18
Discounted prices on
Beer and Wine !
Special Entertainment

♦

♦

-+

♦

Dart Tourney

'

Smarty!

Cheney

If you're a student getting
"B's" or better, you may
qualify for Farmers' Good
Student ·Discount in the
form df a special bon'us
lower rate on your Auto

insurance.

Call today and get the facts
on Farmers money-saving
Good Student Auto Policy.

DAVE HAIIISON
fannnlllllllllC8~
602 Fnt • 23H186
CHENEY, WA 88004

A·P PLICATIONS ARE NOW
BEING 'ACCEPTED-FOR
.

♦

♦

♦
:

i ···············••♦
4071st Street

.

Hey

♦
♦

'

Easter.n er Editor
APPLY ·IN A.S. OFFICE

ROOM303
8amto5pm

♦
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'Zags go inside, whip Eagles 77-58
usually in for a very tough
evening.
That's what happened to
Eastern's men's basketball
team Monday night, when
Gonzaga and its taller, more

muscular front line came to
Reese Court and dealt the
When
trie to
Eagles a punishing 77-58 setdo rhe ame thing for most of
back.
the game, and still your team
The 19-point loss was only
cannot stop rhem, you are
the 14th loss in the seven years
Eastern has played at Reese
Court, and was the second
worst home loss the Eagles
have ever su fered.
EWU
dropped a 20-point decision lo
Pacific Lutheran in the fina ls
of the EWU Christmas Tournament in 1978.
Gonzaga's basic game plan
was to pass the ball around
Eastern's zone defense until
o ne of their two big men were
open. Since their big men
were 6- 10 Duane Bergeson and
6-9 Bill Dunlap, this proved to
be quite a chore for the Eagles,
with a front line of 6-6, 6-6
and 6-8, to try to stop them.
Bergeson and Dunlap found
themselves open for many easy
layups as the Eagles seemed to
be a step late in stopping the
Bulldogs' big front liners .
Dunlap finished with 18 points
a nd Bergeson 17 .
" T hey beat our defense on
any
side they wanted to," said
EW U's Dave Henley battles GU 's Tim Wagoner for loose ball
Eagle coach Dr. Jerry Krause.
as Gonzaga's Jo hn Stocton looks o n.
"They got inside consistently.
B~- Mark Nelke

Sports Editor
the 01 her team

I

Eagles John Wade (24) and Ben W i dman get nothing but a hand
from each other while undentified Gonzaga player gets rebound.

They do an excellent job of
posting up inside.
I don't
think anyone on our team
played particularly well."
Most of the damage was
done by passes from the cornerman to the low postman .
The pass was usually made to
the baseline side of the
postman, and the defender,
playing on the other side, was
usually a step late trying to
jump out and intercept the
pass . The result was Bergeson
and DunJap winding U.ij. cJose
enough to shale hancfs with.
the basket.
"We can cover that pass,"
Krause said. "We just didn't
get coverage from the help
side. , The forwa rd from the
o ther side is supposed to come
over and he just wasn't
there."
,On the rare occasions Gon·zaga wasn't working the ball
inside, point guard John
Stockton was tossing in nine
of t hirteen shots, mostly from
outside, to lead all scorers with
24 points . Stockton also dished out six assists, while Bryce
Bulldog players were scoffed at duri11:g pre-game introductions, but certainly lived up to their
McPhee added four.
press clippings.
Krause termed .his club's effort miserable. '' lt was our
poorest performance of the
year. We were poor defensively, we d idn't rebound, we
didn't take care of the ball."
For most of the first half,
the game looked like anything

COUPON

but a Gonzaga rout. Eastern,
with forward John Wade
leading the way, jumped to an
early lead and had a five-poin t
advantage, 26-21, with eight
minutes le ft in the half.
But then the 'Zags went inside exclusively and forged a
39-34 halftime lead.
The second half was all
Gonzaga. As the Eagles suffered through a dismal 8 for 26
shooting performance from
the floor in the final 20
minutes, the Bulldogs expanded their lead with layups,
layups and more layups, plus
an occasional Stockton bomb.
Gonzaga also owned a commanding 35-22 edge on the
boards, and while it appeared
the Eagles were outmatched
inside, Krause said his big men
can do and have done much
better .
"We've ,faced bigger front
lines before," he said, "and
have been successful. ln our
basic zone defense we're
prepared to play against
anything, but we have to execute. Our execution was the
poorest of the year."
Wade led the Eagles with 11
points, . followed by Dave
Henley, Don Garves, Lincoln
Burton and Andy Affholter
with eight apiece. Center Ben
Widman had seven points and
seven rebounds. The Eagle offense, however, stopped itself
with 22 turnovers.
"Our offensive mis.takes
were not due to pressure,"
Krause said. "They (Gonzaga)
were sittng back in a soft zone,
and we just weren't patient
eno ugh to get good shots. We
tried to make moves and
passes that we were not
capable of making.''
Eastern host Central Wash•
ington Saturday at 7: 30 p. m.

Photos by
Brian Rothermel
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FLAPPERS

:FOR RENT ,~

with

JOJO'S
-

1•1.591

. Coupon Expires 1/20/82
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. ONE BEDROOM
FURNISHED

,

$215
U NFURNISHED

$200
Call Zl>-6155
after 1:30
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Matmen learn from loss,.win two
By Kirk Findlay
Sports Writer

Well, Coach Stan Opp was
right. Good things do come
out of bad experiences.
EWU's wrestling mentor
stated earlier that the Eagles'
42-6 defeat, at the hands of
nationally ranked University
of Oregon, could be a blessing
in disguise. Opp was exactly
right, as his grapplers recorded
a pair of convincing victories
last weekend against Pacific
Lutheran University and
University of Montana in
home matches:
Actually, Friday's encounter was held at Mead
High School, which was no
obstacle, as Eastern rolled up
5 straight wins, en route to a
31-19 whipping of PLU.
"Everyone wrestled hard
and aggressively, in contrast to
previous performances,'' Opp
said.
"The lower weights
really came through for us,
and help put the contest out of
reach early.''

Sophomore
Kevin
Hollingsworth started things
off with a pin at 118 lbs.,
followed by two EWU
decisions, a Ted Navaree pin
at 142, and freshman Andy
Rebstock' s superior decision
(20-4) at 150 gave Eastern a
commanding 24-0 lead.
Freshman Mike Hill was the
lone upper weight winner,
scoring a pin in the 190 lb.
division.
However, Rick
Thiefault, at 177 turned in a
most
courageous
performance, coming back from
a 4-0 deficit with 15 seconds
remaining, to score a twopoint takedown and near fall
to garner a 4-4 tie.
Saturday_, in the more
friendly confines of Reese
Court, Eastern pulle<:I off a
mild upset, considering the
extent of their injuries, by
Eagle wrestler nearly gets a pin, but settles for a near fall.-Photo
beating Big Sky conference
team Montana soundly, 27-16.
Hollingsworth again set the said gave the team a up the team, and may have
pace, scoring a come-from tremendous lift.
been the key to the entire
behind 5-2 win, which Opp
"Kevin's win helped pump match,." Opp stated.
Navaree also drew praise
from Opp, as he completely
dominated his opponent 16-1,
as well as Thiefault, wbo
displayed super quickness and
agility, in outpointing his man
· 15-1.
Other winners for the Eagles
were Mike Hill (190}, Steve
Beets (heavyweight) and Tim
Caryl (134).
Rebstock jumped out to a 52 first round advantage before
running out of gas in the final
period, being penalized two
points for.,s,talling and yielding
a controversial takedown with
one second remaining, ending
with a 7-7 draw.

CtE:ANtRS

Alterations & Drapes
1708 First St.
Cheney, WA. 99004

235-6249

FRI. & SAT. NITES
· 9to 12

½ -price drinks

8!J-1stSt.
Cheney

'

/WANTED

I

I
I

Enthusiastic andEnergetic
R.·A. Applicants

-.

• 1,
II

11

. Applications now available
at the Housing Office in Showalter 122
Deadline for- accepting applications is
5 pm January 19.

R'I VERFRONT PARK ICE PALACE SPECIALS! FOR:~::1!NFO.
Skat o 10 mellow m11~Ic under 1he
Be11uulul new ,oo/1 7 tQ to !0:00 p.1(1
A,si". cnshwr tor coupons Qood evtory
Mo11d,w Ev" ·

-

Willow Springs
Happy Hoar Continues!

MANAGER: Terry L. Jones

MONDAY NlGHT
ADULTS . . .ESPECIALLY!

-

r

10%OFF
lo~ S1UDEN1S

JIF~V ,. -

Tonight the Eagles will
continue their homestand,
taking on the Cougars of
Washington State at 7:30
p.m., then Chico State of
California at 8:00 p.m. Friday
night, also at Reese Court.

Welcome Back Students!

December 4th. They were to
face the University of British
Columbia last week, but it was .
cancelled due to bad road conditions. O'Donnell also added
that this weekend's meet is
open to the public.

II

thru the and of Jan•

It was indeed an exciting
weekend for Opp, his team
and EWU followers, not only
because of the ease in which
they won, but considering out
of ten weight divisions, five
starters are freshman and
three sophomores, it was quite
an accomplishment.
"It's encouraging to see our
young people perform so well.
This should give them a lot of
confidence going into next
weekend," Opp explained .

8'J'A'J'JON

Eagle swimmers to host invite
chance for all competitors to
qualify for nationals. For the
men, they'll be shooting for
the NCAA Championships
while the women vie for the
AIA W title. Says O'Donnell,
''We are hopeful that ·some of
our swimmers will qualify for
nationals."
The meet is the first competition of the year for the
Eagles, as their last meet was
the Whitman Invitational on

by Daryl Vesey.

.,,

Tim· Caryl, at 134 pounds, wrestled his way to two victories over the weekend.-Photo by Daryl
\'esey.

The Olympics? In Cheney?
Well, it may not be that big,
but the EWU swimming program makes one giant·leap this
weekend when they host the
first-ever EWU Open. The
meet, which is a senior competition, wil be held this Saturday and Sunday from 10 a.m.
- 3 p.m. and will feature some
I SO AAU and collegiate swimmers.
.Washington State University and the host Eagles will be
the college programs participating, and a dozen AAU
teams from Spokane, Eastmont, Wenatchee, the TriCi ties,
Walla
Walla,
Mountlake Terrace, Tacoma,
and Moses Lake will also be
competing.
Having a meet like this will
do the program and the
u1.1iversity good, through the
publicity it creates. "Most of
the meels are held on the
coast, at Washington's pool,"
said Coach E ileen O'Donnell .
"Thi meet will help people
know that we have a pool, as
orne people don't know about
our great facilitie . "
The meet ,vill also be a

-

"TWOSDAY"
EVERY TUESDAY!

WE NESDA Y NIGHT
IS COLLEGE NIGHT!

2 admIss1ons !or the p11ce ol ONE
Brmg a f11.,11d & pay only the h1qher
pnced .1dm1ss1on.
7 '\0 to 1():00 p 11\

Studems wuh ColleCJe ID skitll> 'lo,
only $1 so
Sk.ites 1ncludl'd'
7.30 lO 10•00 p Ill

r RI. / SAT. NITE
Jomthr

"Great Late Midnight
Skate"
All llC-kt•IS only $1 5(,
Skdi<'5 mrludPd
1 I 00 p 111 tc, 1 (1(1 1 tn

A:,;k ,·ashtt•r 101 Cl'UJ1\.'I
Mondav tV< 7 ·,c t 10

Regular Sessions
Atiults(lt!& d\'•
T•.'l'l1S( I.\ lC' I
Child S, C11
SkaH P,•111,11
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Game room attracts large crowd

EWU ' Gameroom continues lo be "lhe place to be" as thousands of quarters are deposited by
Pac-Man , Tempest, Be rserk, As_ieroids and Centipede addicts weekly. Above, it's "standing

Do you know where Campu Hairstyling is? Call us at
359-7840. We'll tell you! A k
about our Eastern student discount.
Professiona l tylists
for men and women .

room only" as players and observers cramp into the room.
At right a player assumes the correct stance to rack up points ih
Centipede.

Photos by Randy Rains

A HIGHLY PROFITABLE
and beautiful J ean and Sportswear shop of your own .
$12,500 to $16,500 includes inventory, fixtures, in-shop
training, one paid airfare to
Apparel Center and more.
Over 100 nationally known
brands such a_s Levi, Lee,
C hic, Calvin Klein, Jordache,
Zena. Call Now! Pacesetter
Fashio ns, Inc. 1-800-643-6305.

I~'lhe reJ l o/ the
(continued from p. 1)

gram, and the nearest place to
get them is Spokane.
Shields sees only one major
cost in the credit unions operation: the hiring of a professional manager as its advisor.
Besides that, offices would be
either in The Easterner office
or on the third floor of the

TYPING, BOOKKEEPING,
re ume service. Term papers,
briefs, thesis, you name it!
All documents proofread.
Some editing. (I'll make you
look great!) Reasonable rates.
Susan, ~28-7963.

. . . have you ever
thought of using a
classified ad to

J

Credit Union

lorv- . .

PUB near the AS offices--so
rent would be "zero dollars,"
according to Shield.

"We've been thinking of
buying a computer to help
out," he added. "The AS
would initially absorb the cost
to get the union into operation. It would be virtually expense free •e xcept for the
manager.''
Not only would students

benefit from the services,
Shields said, but there would
be a wide range of employment available to keep it running.
"Interior designers, architects, banking personel; all
different facets that we'll need
student help in," he said. As
he sees it, the union would
employ approximately twenty
J ellers to work part-time and

• • •

ANNOUNCE A SALE!

•· .

SELL AN APPUANCE?

... have you ever
thought of using a
classified ad to•
.. . have you ever
thought of using a
classified ad to •
... have you ever
thought of using a
classified ad to •

10]

• •
•

..

• RENT AN APARTMENT!~,

.
... have you ever
thought of using a
classified ad to• •

.

::. Ithought
... haveofyouusing
ever
a
Cl~sifled ad to_•
. . . have you ever
thought of using a
classified ad to •

•

•

SELL YOUR PUPPIES?,~.
.

• •

PIND PART·TIME HELP?

For a mere •2 you can place a classified ad In
The Easterner and· with a circulation of 5000
~hat's a lot of prospective buyers.
CALL 359-7930 or Stop bv Kingston 328 A
or Contad an~ Easterner Sales Representative I
.,..

earn wages and CEL credit.
"It lets them make mistakes
t?efore getting out in the real
world," he said. 'I've made
some mistakes, t00, so I know
how that is. It's better to have ·
growing pains in school instead of the working world."
He added that the faculty of
the business department would
work along with the students
as guides. "The union would
be a -continual source of job
training," -he said .
The idea of a credi t union at
a four-year university is not
exactly a common thing. If
Eastern ,gets its charter, it will
only be the third university in
the nation to operate a credit
union, and the .only one this

side of •the Mississippi River.
Eastern' s faculty is also
behind the union. "They've
been very positive about it,"
Shields said. "They're aware
of the difficulties, too.''
Shields said though it looks
. li~e a good idea, ~ faculty
cannot become members. ··
They are membe~s of the
Cheney Federal Credit Union,
and "that organization would
have a very legitimate complaint if we opened ·it up to the
faculty."
Overall, Shields sees the
credit union as a very valuable
tool to the Eastern ~tudents.
"For dorm students it would
be a great opportunity because
we're in a small town. Most .
major universities have a bank':
on campus, but they're exploitative of students," he · '
said .
Shields said the profits
would go back to the students,
and investing would cover a
wide range of avenues, including concert and sport
bookings. With more money,
a higher level of entertainment
could be brought in, he added:
"We'll be trying to branch
out the union to as many
things as we can/' he said.
41
All we're waiting for is the
governor's signature."

